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Having used instructional television (ITV) since
1955, the Evanston Township High Sbhool has been generally
dissatisfied with its experien-ces with closed circuit television
(CCTV), dial access ITV, and pOrtable ITV for teachers' in-class use.
It appears that future ITV use at Evanston will be mimimal, due to
wide resistance frok Students,,, faculty, and administrators. CCTV was
useful for simultaneous large group communication, but prevented
individual teacher control. 'Dial access ITV, wfiile permitting
students to work at their own pace, depended too heaviry on student
motivation, and did not permit teachers to monitor-use. Although the
portable video equipmentreguires some mechanical ability to operate,
its mobility, relitiVeLylow expenSe, and potential as a tool for
in-class evaluation and feedback make it th\most likely form of
future use of ITV at EvanstSn. (CMV) 6.
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The litgency for Instructional Television is a nonprofit AmeriCan=.
,

,
Canadian organization established in 1973 to, strengthen education

.
through television and other technologies. .AIT develops joint

.-%.

program projects involving:state and provincial agencgres, and

acquires and distributes a wide variety of television and Al'ated

' 'tprinted materials for use as majta-learning resources. It makes!

many of the television materials available in audiovisual formats.

AIT's predecessor Organization, National Instructional Televition,
was founded in 1962. The AIT main offices are in Bloomingtone
Indiana; there are regiOnal pffices in tote-Washingto , D.C., ;.

At'ianta, and. San Francisco.areas.

.44 t

This repot is one of a se ies of case, studies developed by AIT.
Thecase'studies were condu ted by-the research staff of AIT and,
consultants to it !as part ofhe,Secoildary School Television

. Pioject. This project is an activity of AIT supported with funds
from Exxon Corporation' and Union Carbide Corporation. It is .

designed to review the current uses of secondary school television
aneto explore improving the use of television in selected secondary.,
curriculum areas. Monica Dignam and S. Illy Stocking were co--
invettigators on'this Nase study, _____,)'

1
.

AdditiOnal research repotts.related to secondary school television,
and further informati n AbOut the Secondary School Television
Project, can be obi ed irom the Agency for Instructional Television,
Box A, Bloomington, In 'ana 47401.
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Evanston Township High 4scool, degCri'bed'as""one of the
,

leading high schools in the nation," serves 4,604 st eats in
. ,

Ane noFthern Chicago suburb. Its three-story ick wings 8PraW1
. :,

..-;

.

over several blocks in a residential neighborhood. Visitors

are often struck by-its resemblance to a ss.11 college campus..
I . .

Inaeed, the school hag a number of facili es foreign to most

high schools, including landscaped cour 174rds with benches and !,

, .pond beds, a planetarium a television p udio, tiered tecture,

halls, carpeted classrooms and four resource enters ith'

numerous indiVidual carrels.
-4

Educators have long recognized Evanstdn Township p ae
.,

an ,
, . .,.

innovator in econdary education.' In the late 1950s.and early

1960s,' educational publications deferred to as ".lighthouse"-1.
.

school, a "model" school, and a "school for.tomdroW," In X968

a panel if eight"ieading educators contacted-15y thelLadies Home

Journal named Eyanston High the ,number one secondaki,schopi in

'the nation. Two(years later, the North Central "Asso4ation: s

.

red that "the school continues to be one df the pacemakers,

in American education."



As one of,the first high schools in the country tb in-

.

stitute advanced placement, courses, team teaching, individual-

ized instruction, modular scheduling, the school-within-a-

school concept, and instructional television, Evanston Township

consistently, demonstrated acapacity and a willingness to take
A

(
the chances necessary for innovation.

While Evanston is still considered a good sdh6oi., many

-I

teachers and administrators agrep that recent yearshave seen'
. . .....

a decline of.'exceXlence. In the last five,years, many of the-
.

: /

early visions of ETHS as an oasis of individualized instruction
, f

,

within-public education have been abandoned. A. system Of mod-

Ular scheduling which administrators instituted, in 1967 to

.

allow students to pursue their own interests at their own pace
1;

:failed-to yield expected results; in 1972 th'iS systeMswas mod-
,

ified so ,Ihat students were no lOnger permitted to have one-L

third of khe school day "open."

By the early 1970s school administrators had to cut schobl

bu/ tdgetswith the resul,that innovative programs were the

to go. Unexpected and costly difficultieS, including .those as-

sociated with modular scheduling, often quickened the demise of

these programs. Changing needs and values 11d their impact as

well. No matter what the, cause, one teacher who has been at'.
)

years -the school for fourteen years and has, seen numerous innovations

coMea(and go, reflected, wthing's just.aren't° what they were."

Other-innovations--:amOng them instructional television,

team teaching and some of the schoOl's more exotic co se of-

ferings, Japanese and Man4rin Chinese- -have been scuttled in'

L.)

%v.



recent years. Even the school-within-a-school concept which

divided Evanston TownShip into four separateschools,;each

with'its own administution.and core services, has been modi-
.

fied.. By 1977 there were only two schools, with ,talk of re-'

turning to one. ,
J.,

Teachers, staff and administratok's:plade much of the

blame4for the demige of these innovations from the 195Os and

196ds on.finanail cutacks.
.

Recent efforts to equalize ed-

4

.

4Cation in Illinois have succeeded in funneling less money into

affluent sChool systems like' Evanston. The.taxpayere .revolt
\J ". 0

has to revisions in state formulae'for property tax assess-
°

.!
. -

merit; this, in turn,, has tightened financial screws on schools'

and other public institutions dependedb on property taxes for

their operation:, Inflation, too; has gnawed.away at the in-

stitutional billfold.

Ford Foundation Project in CCTV

It'is not sure using that Evanston Township High School
4

became one, of the " ioneers" in the, use of instructional tele-'

o

e2

vision at the secondary levl. As early, as 1955,,the Ford

Foundation,granted $10,000 to ETHS (under the National Program
-

in'the Use bf Television in.the PublicSchools Project) to

plore the possibilities of using television to ease the teacher
, .

'shortage, and to enrich student learning experiences.

- As schools were facing an enrollment explosion, televjsion
D

was viewed by manyincluding Dr. Lloyd Michael, Evanston's
. I

. .
.

. former Superintendent --:as a means of counteracting .the effect"

t



. '.
of a teacher shortage without compromising-the quality of in-

- struction. An.evaluation of the project, described below, co
.

eluded- that ITV as successful, within-.4.41.imited range.

1 e.Unaer the Ford Grant, CCTV hookupavith twg-way audio

- dapability.wete installed in twenty-fiye of the school's class-
,

rooms. Twelve portable and four or fiive-stationary black-

and-white monitors were purchased. In addition, three controel
.

centers were designed to originate teieVised lessons for

'sophomore Englitifi 6lasses, oispeech clasbes, typing, classes and

an informal'experimental center.
A

In speech classes .(selected.because theprequired'a close

. :personal relationship Ietween'teacher and student, and a hie"

level of pupil activity), a "master teacher" and three assist-
0 1.

ants. taught large groups of students in four classrooms, a ' *.

0 ,

control room and a small aUditorium..- The viaSter teacher was =
,

.
assigned 'to the "originating" classroom, while two assistants

.

monitored receiving classrooms; another assistant condUcted 0.- ......1

. .; ,, k-
small group activities, with the remaining students , Althoughi

-.. .

A . . 1
r

the system wa's capablp of two -way audio communication, 'the '

4
2.

\ Oir
students were provided persOAil exposure to'the master teach

f by alternating attendance between the originating, receiving

and group classrooms.

A typing project was se ledted'to test the effectiveneSs

of CCTV in teaching -skill SubiTts, with, a !neater teacher and

clerical assistant forming the teaching team. 'While the teac
. j.4

taught a regular typing class, two vidicon cameras transmitted



the lesson to an adjoining riebeivin4 room, where he assistant

calected p

To gi

4

ers °and maintained order.

teachers the opportunity to test and de elop
-11

techniques before using' them in their classes, an.;:exp xlmental

center was included in.he prOject. Here lessons. were prepared

and presented for analySiS and evaluation by small groups of

teachers; or were pretested with groups of students.

In a report of the project published in the, January,

1959.issue of 'the NASSP Bulletin, Project DirectoeWanda

Mitchell observed:
:

(1) In certain
'with.-the aid of
effectively 'two

subjVct matter areas, one teacher
closed-circuit television may instruct
or_mdre classes simultaneously

O

(2} osed-circuit television can bd used effectively
as a v sual aid in magnifying experiments in a science
laboratory

(3) Closed-circuit%television can assist erdlhers in
. using their time/and abilities'more effectively through
the team approach

(4) Closed-circuit television is an effective tool for
the in-service training of teachers

High(5) Highscbool students can operateyadicon [sia]
camera equipment satisfactorily

/

Mitchell recently clarified these conclusiohs.' "TeleVisign

was'gbod foit teaching 'impersonal' skills'ilke typing," she -

. v
j

I

'said, "but,not as good fbr teaChing (subjects like! speech be-

thuse of, the personal contact required in that area."

Dr. Michael and media specialist Mpry Ann Swanson agreed,

'noting that the 'system was'best used for demonstration classes,

particularly in the sciences; Norman'Isaicson, the media

engineer, recalled the'use of CCTV in dissection and time-lapse

s -
experiments.

-

A
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Isaacson 'also remembered the use of CCTV, "depending on

the enfdrtement of thedopyright law," to tape Playhouse 90

for English claiSes., Ie said that the. copyright laws were
a.

a

interp-reted strictly on some occasions,and loosely on others.

He added that the staff of the local station gave him tacit

approval to- Use whatever he needed, saying in essence, "if

you do it; -just don't tell us about it."

A.c.cording to' Isaacson; the most frequent, and, effective

,useof the'CCTV system was as an interschool inf rmation system

whereby daily announcements were made, and gradation ceremonies

were televised for parents sitting in the gym while their chil-

dren accepted diplomas in the auditorium.

Asked how so much was done on a $10,000 grant, Project

Director Mitchell laughingly recalled that at the,time,

everyone was exited about television. Teachers donated their

ti,me to pr,Oduce liVe programming, a local hardware dealer

supplied the cameras "on't4a1" and a volunteer graphics de-

: signer helped with artwork. Everyone was "trying to get on

the bandAgon," she said. Dr. Lloyd Michael remembered the
9

ease with which the project was administered. The climate

was good for innovation; he recalls, and CCTV was just one of

many. "We just moved quietly ahead:Ahe times lent themselves

to experimentation."

Looking back to CCTV, people like Mitchell and Swanson

conceded thatmost of:the early programming was primitive at

'best. Teachers simply deliveged their lessons into the

camera. While the quality of production didn't matter during

a

f

41,
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the first,year or so, as tecrinology developed'and television .

.
)

became the staple of home entertainment, students became in-
.. ., ..,.'

. -

preasingly critical ofCCTV's relatively unsophisticated,fare:
,.

SimaltaneoUsly, teacher interest)peian to
-

taper off, and

ithe original excitement for the project, faded quickly: In \\\%.

1967 when the high school underwent major' renovations and

the CCTV system was shut down for nearly a year and a half, in-

terest,in school television died.
et,

i a

USOE Prb dtt--Dial Access

Ironically, a United States Office of Education grant

ame on the heels oftheiCTVShutdown. In 1967 USOEgraAted

approximately $365,000 to Evanston' Township for a three-year

project t evelop and disseminate individual Study materialso- #
On videotape, film, audidtape and slides. The grant.called

t

for the installation of a dial access information retrieval

system Npich would, allow students to work-in a 'Net' carrel--i

one wired for use with audiovisuals--,to "dial up"a wide

variety & lessons.

---,-

Fifty such barrels were installed, twelve 4in each of the

resource centers and two in the central library. \ach was

.eguipped with a small touch one pad and a 9-inch monitor. A

student wanting to 'use the system would/ check -out a set of

earphones from-, librarian, (1.4a1 up the number of the lesson

he or she wishecrview, plug in the earphones and view the

program, Which was.fed by Cable from a central studio. A-cata-

log of materials gas, available for any student who did not

knbwthe number'of the lesson he or she wishedrto view.
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',....)
1.

The irant also called_f7 staff development and exchange'.
p

.. .

of materials prepared by teachers.in Pittsburgh, West Hartford,
. 0 ,

bak Park,;and Beverly Hills. Evaristgp teaceis, trained in

videotape workshops, Worked on projects during,the regular'.

sChdol day aria in the summer.

productiOn classes during the

Students, enrolled in studio'

year, served as reduction crele
.

The.fOrmal objectives of the dial access project yere to

reinforce and supplement existing curriculum. New materials

were designed to motivate and assist studenti who did not

learn easily from printed texts, as well as to provide 'chal-

lenging materials if or advanced students.
. .

Fortuitously (or so the idMiniArators thought), Even-

ston's adOption of modular scheduling was, simultaneous with

the introduction of dial'access. Under this new scheduling

format, studentswere asgigned 20-minute "mods," with most

castses lasting for two mods. The system was flexible, giving

students more autonomy in class'selectfon. Classes met only

three days per week, With ,the two days-left open for in-1

dependent. study. Teachers and administrators alike hoped dik

access would facilitate the change'to modular scheduling by

providing students an alternative to regularclassroomain-

struction.

Thus, the dial access system complemented Evanston's

commitment to individuay.zed instruction by piovidinistudents
a

the opportunity .to work at their own pace, inindividual, fully

equipped carrels. Kperiniendent Scott Thompgon, who inherited

the dial access system after Michael's retirement in'1968,



D.

I

. , ,.
_),

...
..,

felt that although the closed---circuit monitors'of CCTV days

"were almost never

bili ty as "a nat r 1

e

.
. .

. .

proach to education, would overcome the perceived resistance
. .

.

.

to machinery. - .

, "

sed," dial access, offering more flexi-f

outgrowth of a More individualized ap-

Thei desp'ite the-recent negative. experience Wjth CCTV,
... olli s -

, - o !
excitement for the dial access project was high. The size .

aud scope of,the,-federal grant rallied staff' interest .again. 1

As media spedTalst Swanson recalks, administrators hype d the

1)(

system as"a kind of instructional "panacea," and teachers
/

eagerly agreed.
- ,

..
, 11 .

As the 'project got underway, -Wanda Mitchell set up a
. ,

large staff including technical engineers, producer-dixeCtors,
_ . 4111.

'production teachers, a graphic artist and a-bookkeeper, '11,grryxtat ,
Mad+

i
(who sticceededMitChellas, televisioil director upon

. ,

her retiremett in 1968) acted as°,a liaison between teachers ,

i' `. ' .
....

.

and the tad ical peopit. - ,.'

4',.. ,

Toin e the pri6rity of educAional aims over technical ..,

considerations, equipment'purs hase and` maintenance were con-
,

,

A

-. trolled by soboOl personne
. .

<

Followin't.disoussions with "all -

kinds of consultants," Mitchell, Madden and system engineer
-'

George Geyer, With Superintendeut Michael's approval,.purchased

*.

,

the original equipMent: Educators from West Hartford and

CD

.19

..

Beverly HillsASchools, Whic

systems, were polled for

d already installed similar

eir views. No koyf,the .consultants 4.

4, . en

Were technical televiston people, Mitchell explained, "because

we wanted to be 'sure that everytlici.ng wa5.Oriented to education

k



'\
'first and to acceptable television second." For technical

,
decisions, Mitchell,depended on M dden and Geyer. "You have

to understand that we were committed to, education," Mitchell

said. ,

N,

,
. . )

.
Unfortunately,.this emphasis on educator coritrol backfired,

.

Ns.

. resulting in severe technical problems. MitChell's final re-

-
port of the project ackriowledgeoPthis tactical' error by Call-

, , .
,_

ing for.the involvement, of technically -experienced people from

.the outset in 'any future projects. Specifically, Mitchell
.

4

suggested the involvement of a competent, experiepqpd engineer-

consultant who would know enough .abouteducation tq be aware

o secondary school needs. In'addition, this consultant should

be familiar with the electropics industry, and the integrity

and service records of various companies; should be available

-to .check installation during the .process arid at the corl.pletion4.

and should certify that'Orelnstailation meets the specifica-

tiOns before the contractor is paid. Mitche.1.1 further noted

that the contract should inolude,a penalty clause for each

day's delay in meeting.the installation ,dea ine.

To ldcilitate teacher.uSe of the ,dial- access i's/stem,

' Mitchell scheduled a series of bini-clinics 'to "acquaint

teachers with the variousmedid', and the partidulat'teachin4-
. -

.learning potential of each as it related to specific content

t and skills in each subject arda." During the summer, teachers

worked with project Staff to prepare suitable materials. Ifs

a teacher had an idea, "they usually came down and talked to

us about it," remembered Mitchell. Since each 'department was

i.
...;.

,sr.



alloted only so much tape per year, teachers "had to get it

cleared through their department chairman."

0 ce the' idea was okayed, and the materials prepated and /

-prod ed, the procedures fon use of'dial access were'fairly

mRle. Each teacher-needed only to send a form to Mitchell

and she would put the lesson on tape. In tu, rn students would

chLk out earphones, "dial up" a lesson and view the program.

Equipment Problems

Despite this planning and enthusiaSm, dial access had

problems from the start, *the majorone concerning equipment

inefficiency. In brief, dial access equipment As unreliable,

plagued by vandalism, and defi:cientin,design.

Installation of equipment was delayed repeatedly during,

the first year and "the first temporary installation-was not

functioning even intermittently until May of the second year

of the project." This frustrating delay caused "irreparable

psychological 'damage" to the morale of a faculty eager to use

the'system. "You just don't tell people how greatisomething

will be for a year and a half," said Swanson, "and then not

deliver."

Technical failures did not-stop with installation: 1
.

. \ .

Throughout the course of 61e-program, breakdowns were common-
,

place. During the entire project, "there was -note v week of
IstR

operation without some difficulty."'leachers complained of
.

sending students to carrels for independent work, only td have

the students report thatIrthe equipment,was out of order. During
. ,

t

1.,

4a
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one four-month period, the technical staff noted seventeen

occasions when all carrels--both video and audio were inoper-
,

able.- As one social studies teacher noted,

Frankly, many teachers,'including myself, are'
disgruntled and discouraged% Rather thar being
ableto assign these materials'to my students,-
I have to say,-"If it 'Works." Students were
really.%.coming to think of the system as a joke.
Teadhers are trying to incorporate the systelm into
their techniques, but under such conditions, it's
not too easy.

Superintendent Scott Thompson has called the system

a "technological nightmare."

We had all been told that the problem wouldoe
in the software, but the greatest disappointment
was in the hardware;..The mechanical side.was
almost a disaster...Tachers.couldn't rely on the
systems so they began to'ignore it...if it had
been a reliable system, it might seilljoe working.

-
Beyond-a doubt, teachers and administrators alike see the un-

reliability of dial access equipment as the major stumbling

block to its successful adoption at the school. But there-

were other factors as well.
,

Compounding thebugs which were never thoroughly elimd-

natedeven with the help of outside consultants and engineers,r

was the unanticipated problem ofistudent vandalism. Udder

modular scheduling," certain students, freeolor one-third of the

school.day tospursup their own interests, skipped school or

rosined the halls; teachers were no longer able to monitor. their
. )

,LeftLeft to their own devices,.these students, who

already considered the,dial access to be "a joke," broke into

the enclosures on the television monitors and tampered with
_ , .

monitor controls. Others sabotaged equipment by unplugging

15;
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9

dwer cords. In one case) a student completely destroyed ,the

utton assembly of the touch-tonerpanel by pouring glue into

t .

.0 As a result, teacher attitudes' toward students deter-
. * .

_ <

iorated, and a lot of time was spent in deciding how to make,

the equipment "student-proof." To counteract the poSgibility,

of such future vandalism,_ George Geyer! .EldranstOn's syStem en-

gineer, urged careful design of the dial access carrels. "If
i/s_

-,

astenihg hardware should be exposed to

possible," Geyer said,

no mounting or f
the student. All wiring, plugs, connectors and- 'tech-
nical' type controls must be complete/y'concealed,and
.protected. Those controls that musebe available to t

. student should be of the most rugged design available. 1,

t

According to several sources, one deeign deficiency was

that the student-user could not easily control his/her own',

viewing. Specifically, if a student tundd in after a tape had

been started, he or she had to waft until it was over before

seeing the beginning. Other design, prioblems were also noted.

A lack of available carrels sifiks

lem while "not enough charnels

Another limitation was that'the

used two different dial systems

and a telephone dial for aucp.o,

dent users got confused.

;
one freovently mentioned ,prOb-

for programming" was another.
e ,

audio and video compOnents

--a touch-tone panel for video,

,

with the result that some stu-
,

Respondents also mentioned the need for a rillom access

system such as the one installed at neighboring Oak Park High

Schobl. Under that stem, an unlimited number of students

could view a program,at any ,one, tiMe, without having to dial

ti

O
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,a Program in progress- As the student dials in, the prograM
.

t, .

'is sgpuftaneouslytsped for another viewer. The process is

repeated sO the second student's viewing.is automatically

tapeeotot the third, and so on.

Administrative. Support,

nlnistrative support for,_dis,1 access was present from

7 the'start. Di. Michael, superintendent from 1948-68, actively/

encouraged his staff to apply for USOE_ money. He was not oxer-
. , , ,

/,-

zealous about dial dccess television; it was simply one of thy:
.

.-..

.4.

. .

many innovations thst'interested him, Now, Michael candidly
.

recalls, as Oak.Park had just installed dial access, he was

mindful of Evanston's devefroping'rdputation and did not wan

toobe'outdone.

' Project Director Mitchell- was.more,vocal in her enth 11 - e_

piasm. She ,talked up dial, access repeatedly, perhaps eveL too,

(

enthusiastically, some say, as the projeCt lost its mome3itum

when Mitchell,retiwed. Michael's_successor, Scott Thompsdil,

was, by his own report, "very personally committed" tO

access. In 1964, Thompson eVressed that view in theeintio

duction tot New Design for Education. He thought that dial

access was the "ideal information source system ',(because] kidS

were bored with group ITV." Students, instead of being force-
'

fed television, could demand instruction "as needed."

Duri)ng.the first year of his administration', Thompson
.

spent an estimated 100 hours on didl acdess,-,"more than on any '

other single instructional problem."' He takes issue. witl those
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t.

who say that instructional television was abaftdpried forcadk,
;- '

of money. :4Money was not the main problem,1:211esays.,

We 'Chad plenty of -money to work ;'with durIng- -the first.
* four years I was there ...The system
deliver...It was the professidnal 'judgment of the
administration that we shouldn't put in-more.bad
money to patch together a systeni withcobviods.
disa tages.'

°,

Thompson's decision to discontinue dial,.adceds was .

then, a result of the system's unreliability, rather than, a

lack of funds. Furthermore, many people--includincj'Assistant

Superintendent William McDivitt--considered television a

frill: In his view, the cost of softWare and equipment,pur-
.D

chaie was just too high relative to the benefits. "It's

like my fishin' in Lake Michigan," he explained:.

I love to do it but right now .to catch a salmon
in the best way possible is more t ouble than
it's worth. 'By.the time I get Mini hed buying
the sonar, rigging, two-way radio [ nd other gear],'
I've got me an $8,000 boat. It's like using a,
Howitzer cannon to swat a lly.

ti

Staff Support

a

While mechaiical problems with dial access were enormous,
.

as Mitchell remeMbersf, teachers who used the system were "de-

lighted!" InAlitchell's view, teachers found the system par-

ticularly,

'lesion, a

pleaded, t

the, teache

valuable for review. After the teacher'prepared a

student could go to a carrel, as often as he or she

6 review the material.

r and gave the student

Theprocesd saved time for

the opportunity'to proceed at

his or her own pace. They system was particularly useful four

the slower student who didn't have to display his or her
411

4
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ignoranee'before the group; he or she simply replayed. the tape

until it0was unde-rstood.
. , .

04.

One teacher who used dial access for,thip very purpose

was Mary Rashka, a geometry teachek: "';It saved Me a lot of

4 time once I made the tape," she said', and alsq added to the

variety of her instruction; In herer view, "students are more

apt to get something if they see it in a 1.)t -of different ways."

The. system was-Also useful for courses which depended-on

demonstrations, Mitchell remembers. The gym teacher could
o-

demonstrate a swan dive end then put the tape on dial access.

The student diver could study tt-dive outside class, and spend

blasstime in actual practice. "The athletic department used

the system constantly," Mitchell says. In addition the dis-

semination of "taboo" information not easily dibcusSed in a
ft

group Could be put on dialac

Itt!,

Students

On

and admin.

vantage o

resource

questione

operation

voluntary

according

study was

the subject oft.stUdent use of dial ccess, teachers

istrators thatthat students didn't really take ad-

f the system and did not voluntarily flock to the

centers during 'their free time. 0f 3,465 students
,A--

d in the first; most succeseful,year of the progrAm's
4

, only one-fourth had used the -system'on a strictly

basis. While many students were assigned to barrels,

to'libraidans, the use of dial access for independent
h.

negligible.

1

e
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1Teachers,repOrted that.SoMe ttudents played with the
, .

.
system as if it were a toy;, Or, as noted above, vandalized

.
.-, , 1

.

the equipMent,' Interestingly, the most frequently-mentioned

,

reason fot<,not- using the:system was-not the unreliability of
.- :,:- i

.. q,

the eql.iipmentl bud rather, that there was "no reason to use
,, .., 7

i
,them." t,:.

' . Se,
,:

ral teacets and administtators suggested that stu-

dents

ems
,

,c
, used te:sli ercial programming, were bored with

,--

locally-p
S

dhced videotapes. In Superintendent McDivitt's,
4..

5,?... .

ch
. .

,view, however, the majority of high spool students regarded
.,. . .

. . . /

teleVision as entertainment and could At make the transfer.

to its use for instruction.

Staff Resistance

For the most -part, teachers' personal accounts contrasted

sharply.. with those of the administration. Teachers said that

a basic problem was that the school was not properly prepared
-1

or dial access. TeachersIvere'not skilled in'handling either
,

.

- soft- or hardware. 'Even Director Mitchell admitted that there

was a "general lack 4of knowledge" about t he system. Some re-
l.

. luctant non-user teachers even felt threatened when confronted

with so-called "master teachers" who perfotmed on tape.
..A.'"

Other teacheis resisted because they depended primarily .

on discussion rather than.demoration. Some felt there

should be more give and take between student and teacher. One

disillusioned teacher complained""the kind of- 'teaching most
1. ..

important to me cannot be done on tape." While Mary RaShka-
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used the systet herself, she had to agree, that: teach40

did, not have, any idea Of "what television could .do for theiW
,

4 :1

. , , -Fi.v. ,

. . Tea&lers also complained aboUt scheduling. While, thOr
'.4,-

.; . ,1,

media center staff preferred a week'i,notice, orre math'teaCher
.1.i

stated,'"I find it hard to plan almost a-week in adv'ance,what
Z. 6

to order: I vould like to be able to order on one-day noiti,4:,

or better yet, whenever needed.? Others said they found ,it,they
f

hard to find the time to preview materials. 'Weekly lists of
. .

dial acceps offerings were not annotated, so teachers hA4 ''
. ,

-- \
little way of knowin4 if the .lessons would be oftts

.

Tipp and money 'also influenced the use ox non -use (4,

dial access. During thp three years in which ,the federal,
. , .

--, V ,.,'government supported tile project,' teachers were pgid to pgo-
, A 7 1 0 .1to ,

4',

duce materials; when federal funding.,:ebded, much of the teacher

".
' incentive ended with ,it.

paid to prepare materials,

do it on their oWn'time."
-

increasingly difficult to

As Madden cotes;I'afteriifiaving been

teachers were no ,longer willing to

As class si ;s increased, it' became

find the time and energy to devote
,. ..-..,*,

*
to the project. The esprit de corps once characteristic of

,
1

the school declined in the face of tightened purse strings.

"There are' so many battles being fought," said English teacher,

Dai7id Foote, "that most peop 'have just given pp [on ITV]. "'-

Programming

Programming provided anpthee area of difficulty. Many.

teachers were reportedly uAappy with the teOical capality

of locally-produced materials. Elizabeth, ihite, assistant
.11P
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PrinApal for ;Instruction, cdmplainep that tapes were affileut-
t

.

ish, and on the whale, "not much better than bulti-media pre-

IsentationS.". Others 'fated that too many tapes offered

little thor4 than "talking heads."

But fromiXhefirst, in the same way, tha:t;eliey declined
a "

to use an )1.1t.sidep experienced technical engineer', Elianston

'.Township 'resisted externally-produced programming. ...Some, like
0.

Mary Ann -Swanson, pelt that"there was not much ,effective pro-

.

grouping
1/..

you can

available. "When you're a0pionder, there's -not much

use," she said. .Based on her experience, with CCTV,

Swanson belieVed that the available-saftware was of the (Pchalk
0

cs

and talk" variety -- stand -up ledtures:by uniyersity professors..

Teachers' took one look at these- programs and felt they could

,
do' just as well thetnselves. According, to the orig#al plan,

teacher-produced software would insure that the programming
7 /

could be effectively integrateddnta the EvanSedcurriculum:

As much of the local eftcational broadcasting progrdming
,.

..,

.

was geared to elementary pupils,
,

teathers%did ,not show inter- i

est \in hpoking up with focal stations. Furthermore, n the

'

,

few instances that teachers requested aft-air prdgramming,

technical persOtInel were required to work-,in the.eVen.ing at

no extra pay.

Exchanges of locally,--praduced videotapes with other
,

project schools, propoqed at the outset df the project,-aiqo

failed cp.materialiZe. At the equipment/level, variatio s in

pkOduction standards became obtrusive2and interfered "Wi h

effective.learnIng at the point of reception." UnrealkStic e

4)

s

t
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. -

expectations abou't what thetoftware could do posed another

.problem. Belief that.television could transform,a dull.lesson

into an exciting one was, of course,.thwarted.

pro-

duction

.

White lay much of the blame
4
on inferior technical r.

w
eqUipment. Engineer Norman Isaacson agreed. He re-

r

, called,, ,hat the studio lacked sophisticated editing capabili-\

ties, making the production of high quality materials virtually

. impossible) Isaacson wasasked "several tames",for better.

equipment to bring the school's production more in Line with

commercial standards, but the administration felt this was
St

unnecessary.
' A

k
Problems of durriculum integration were also noted. While

. . I

'the, projede Was designed so that locally-produCed tapes would
- ,

be used by other teachers, the system-didn't work out way.
$

TeacherS were. apparently unable to accoirodat7 themselves to

another s style

. According,to.Mitchell's final report', conclusions reached

frdm Evanston's,experienaevith local prOgramming,indicated
'Ac .

that: ;

local produdtion costs and problem§ being what they are,
this school cannot rely solely on oCal production or-
exchange with other scho6ls t6 meet the needs for all
kinds.6f mediated instructional materials:. For specific
needs of special:groups,olobal-.proguction is necessary
and desirable,,but-it-must be supplemented by materials 5 ,

,prepared by those whqyhave access to larg . resources,
educati al and

As a result of these statements., there is little'reason for a-
'44

return to local production of instructional materials.

* ston's experience refIects.the conclusion of a late 19kOs De-

velopment Education 'and, Training Research Institute (Amelcan

2 Li
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.

University) report on television utilization in the public
7

schools which stated,

,basically, the 'cottage industry' approach to ITV
program production.,.in which it is envisioned that
most of the ITV prograhs to be used by the system
can. be produced within the system, has been'a failure
to date. .

With these findings.in mind, media speCialist Swanson

is seeking viable externally-produced programming, bUt only

if it offers something different: She suggdSted that a soft-
,

ware supplier could distribute a current events service in

which dat.d tapes could be returned in exchange for new ones.

Tapes could then be reused, and schools would not have to

purchase obsolete materials.

Film as ITV Substitute

With the inadequacy of school television programning so

. apparent, many teacherstrelied on film rather than using ITV:

According to Assistant Principal White, teachers could often

find films which would readily serve their needs: Moreo:Cier,

film was a more faMiliar medium, And in-class projection

offered more teachercontroLithan either dial access or the

dosed- circuit systems.

When, film was used over the closed-circuit television,.

it was not without problems. First of all, programming was

distributed over a smaller screen and *was in black and white.

Second, teachers were forced to rely on someone else to start

and stop,the program. For some teachers,'according to white,

wasit a just not worth it. Given the comparative drawbacks

a
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and a greater familiarity with film, flany teachers sa

hell, with television."

e--

Success and Future of ITV

Television fared better, in a limited way as a t

id "to

in-clads student evaluation. With a portable video at h
4

her dispotal, a teacher could tape a student performance

001 fOt.;

delivering a speech, taking-a dive, etc. - -and could then
,

',back the tape for immediate evaluation and feedback. J

Ellinger,'teacher of child development/and direct& of ft.

Evanston Township High nursery school, taped student inter-
__

actions with nursery children to make students aware of beha

is or

play/ ___

patterns. CIt works beautifully,' she claimed.

,David Foote, an English teacher, used the portable

equiPment to evaluate creative writing, and findd the technique

vior

"an incredible motivator." ped classroom discussions and

played.them back so students could observe their inttelractions.
,

'It's draining," he claimed', "but it drat4s classed,together ,,

, --/

and creates a'i\cind of community feeling." i

% .

Foote contends that classroom television faqilitates com7.

prehension,.noting that students who'see a play will remember

it better thy students who read it. Televi'dion,,he feels, can

be'so effective with high schbol students that it's "damn frus-
,

tzating to see all that equipment rotting down there."

But even this use of television was not without schedul-

ing problems. According to physical education deptment

chairperson Ann Stevens, the portable recording unit wed heavily

dr
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.

/ scheduled and teachers had to order it well in advance- When

/ they did get to use the equipment, there were still operational-
-1#

k

p±oblems: "If.yowdoribt use/the stuff everyday, it' hdrd%ib'

remembet which wirz.goes w ''eke," one 'teacher- complained.

Stevens herself used the ,equ pment.td tape the annual swim I*

show, but eventually, "all the logistics were just too much".

And she'had t6' drop the

. When the school's director of teleVision, Jerry Madden,
..."'"*"' ,

returned o full-time teaching this 'year, the ITV prOgram all

:.4, m
,

but disappeared . Madden, an actiVel-ember 14f-cthe school's
_

Teachers4Council (a teachers' rights Otganizatibn),'felt unable

to fill teacherT;e rquests'fo television services unless
s

given,the time and money to Perform effectively. 1
s

.

.

Nonetheless, a small core of teachers--"onfi'a handful"- -
. . . .

were still using television in their classrooms $at the enctof

last year. When they learned 'that IleerAceS had ,been 'disc-
., .

ls

,continued, they began to lObby with the adMiliistratiOn for
i .

....- 1

ad6itional cameras and videotape uftitt w th they Could oper-
a

ate on their own., Apparently` their efforts wei'e,rewarded, as
. . *A...

the administration is seriously c sidering the-purchase of 'a

videotape recorder/Cassette machine for use in the coming year.
..

.1
Conclusions'

/

-

".

.
For the.mdst part, with the exception of this handful of _

.

diehards,"it is difficult to find any teachers who ate more

thdri-apathetic about ITV, regardless of the delivery syttem.

Even thOse administrators who guided Evanston Township during

Ki ;
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the-
.

y when instructi

of ITV as a d

4./

Evanston home

trenched than

minded at the

42 4

al television was in operation, talk

ead issue. -Dr- Lloyd Michael, interviewed in his

, suggests that

ever...I don't

present time."

'{teachers are More strongly en-
14

think they're very' innovative-

'Assistant PrincipV. Elizabeth

White was even more direct. In her view, educational teler..
,

vision - -both at Evahston High and nationally--is "pretty -much
k to, .

ail over."
A

if the experlence at Evanston is any guide, ITV has a
. .

-,.precarious fu &re. The high school tried three diff,Azent
.

. ,

' delivery systems, each using locally-produced programmipg.,

Closed - circuit, the heart of the 195'5 CCTV program, was useful

for simultaneoui.large group cOmmunication, but prevented

individual teacher control: 'Dial,access,-while permitting
-- r .,,,

students /tp work at their own pace, depended too heavily on,
.., .. %..

. - .. ,,
studentYmOtivationr,and.aid not permit teachers to monitor use.

. . ,

0f

POrtabl& equipment; useful to teacher and student eVal- '
p -...

0

uati:ons, allows(the teacher to, lay backstapes -arid control the
..,,

systet.:WhileNmore'flexible.and less costly than,aial-acCes,
f-\ ;.- , j .

.

it requires some mechanical ability to operate. Former, Super-
. .

-
. - .

interident.Thompson agxeea, however, that portable video, wi4,th-
,

. ,

.

its1 mobi
4

i , easelof Operation and potential-for contr
-. 1

-

is Evanston's.tost,likely candidate for future use. ,

.

' 'Actine/gpperintendent McDivitt, who tade'the budget Ae-

..

.

)
Q

.

cision,whichpeffectiv?ly eliminated television services, thinks,

'that software is-dead. In MCDivitt's view, only in-class evalt.
A . '

zti_on has demorated a usefulness which warrants continuation.
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With McDivitt presently holding the purse strings, it seems

unlikely that Evanston will see any..greati.innovatiOns in the

area of television services in the near future.

But perhaps the greatest obstacle to the'projectAs suc-

cess, was not financial; but the administrative decision to

pursue dial access with6ut fully gauging_
.

teacher at ituaes.

'
The push toward the dial access system was theq_made without

r

considering that some teachers believed that machines contra-

'dicted.their commitment to personalized teaching, In addition,

the staff, already resistant, was left very much on its own to
4,

explore the unfamiliar territory of ITV equipment.
_A

a


